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TKA.
winter undergraduate tea held at
, n Friday, December the third, was
d success, from the tirst happy man

wiio unived two hours ahead of time, to
the la^i maraschino cherry in the punch.
me girls were declared chatting, the dec-
urat iuns most attrac$i$ty a^toe music en-
c'lJUUUlif- ' .*.''.'**/'?'*?>f'''^''" ' ' . ' • . ' • •

\s tiie guests arrive^, tfoy w«re system-
atically directed Wltifr^Aij&tylKHfc of
the committee in <j|||l5§ii^SinP^
•McCann, Louise Gt*BO.|waft, <3roittte
Hodge, Florence Van Vrwkeir, Eleanor
Doty, Kut.h Madey, and Prisci.)a Lode-
wood. These girls wore caps, and gowns,
in order to differentiate themselves from

'the rest of the stotd«»ts* The f«8t8 were
then introduced to those'flrlttMiHt nwHtV-
ing. The line c(msiste4jbrFlor«iice Read
(chairman of the tea cottHTOtttts), Mrs. W.
T. Brewster, Mrs. W/F.T|^i|.-)CrS.-L.
Farrand, Mrs. W, A. Braun, MiSS Mabd
F. Weeksj Miss Marie &eimer, Miss YIN
ginia Gildersteeve, &fcs« Gertrude Hunter,
and Miss Lilian EglestOO, v. 'J ,- . . - . . ' • ,.

This was usually ip8pwe4 by a tour of
tlie class studies. '*" *
fertively;

^ smilaxf and£i
* this occasion

''classic
selves with bunches of red l̂ ilBN cArna
tions, some quaint shade^ oil t&fctr electric
lights, and a nuttitj#$dormitory sofa
cushions. The tmlOwtr classes, ho*«f*r,
made up for anyflptiiaty l*stor»JBt oa the
part of tljleir e^f JFor days past the
sophomore f study has been sluspestrve of
an Italian flower festival, SO g)W has been
the number of yellow paper roses manu-
factured there. , These we/e laboriously
interspersed with lotttf tt»«n, tftrfands,
which .together with a
tea-roses, made the
deed. The Freshni ™
good: taste-in their d«Cca*tfcW. Their
locker curtains being |fr«Ctt (ttieir
color), the fenB/l^B^^iB.^^^
cawmtions fitted in He< .̂W%. They were
even consistent enot-gii ID »ef?e grein and
white candies '

Sherbet was also
graduate study, and lemonade 'a*-the'' west
end of the first floor corrWor, Palms and,
a sparkling fire on the hearth formefl a de-
lightful setting for.tfce roe^fog line. The
second floor corridor, tdfc To&BtA^Hfa&W*
natural, for at the head of the stttrs were
musicians and more pim, ' , -

At half-past fotir a trigtiiy popular pto-
pajn; mostly musical, wai pf e*ntedIn tht
theatre., To Rosalind Cafe's piano accom-

Rbsemarv Oatice, Gertrude
Morris, Susan Leerburger, and

Margaret Southertpn rendered Elgar's
Salut D' Amour/1 on their ^Holing.

Continued on'p.-4, col. a.x ^

THE STL/DENT VOLUNTEER CON-
VENTION AT ROCHESTER.

The college at large and the members of
the Y. W. C. A. in particular, will be in-
terested to hear about the conference for
whkh six representatives from Barnard are
eagerly giving up an appreciable .part of
their Cl^nitioag holidays..* Ibis is tile sixth
international Convention of the Student
Volunteer Movement, which will be hdd
Ats year at 2tochester* Kew Yoi%, from Ac
Wednesday after Christmas until the fol-
lowing Sunday evening. It wifl probably
be the greatest student gathering ever held.
*^At it will be^represen^atives from over

seven hundred institutions of higher learn-
ing in the United States and Canada, can-
sisting of^^ volunteeii,^^ ncnwroluiiteerB, lac-
iilty members, and the secretaries employed
by the Student organisations. These dele-
gates will be given abundant opportunities
to become informed of recent social, edu-
cational, political, and industrial changes in
foreign countries, and to learn of the work
that is at presetir being carried on in the

t n&uiok fields. These Opportunities
be fiven through platform addresses
" ̂ ^ ^ some of the " *

sectional cmiferences with the missionary
leaders of the diHerenl denomtttations, and
personal Interviews with missionary ex-' ' ' " '

To the Editor of the BARNARD.BULLETIN:
In the last few weeks the writer has been

attending various lectures under the au-
spices of student organizations" here at
Barnard, lectures given not whoHy f or the
intellectual advantages accruing tneref rom,
but also for the social a4vajitgfcg£$ and
•chances / for aeVetopment: Ij^iMKpi^^^n
and women who know a bit more than the
avenige stack-*; and who can open Up Hew
roads and $Lths that lead one far away
from the hard-beaten track of every
eulum. Before we. came to college,
gloated over stories of college-life, and its
attendant social pleasures, over the delight-
f ul_ teas that visiting ettgm&ers were;
mitted "to share, W« came
this vision
>'"* -*•' r«" 'Hascmacituf
pictured in our occipital tobes, and we were
itsoived to play our part also, or dfe.

And sad to say, most of us have (fted,
and^ we have buried our
ideala in tfacPptti^Fa-riof jjulTAiiiiaiMBrs

o<

;i-

Bafinard has the privUe^e of sending to
is conference two students to every two

hundred enrolled in the coileî . besides
their student secretary and a _, ,
ber. Professor Wilhelm A, Bwm; of the
German department, will occupy this last
named office. Mrs. Merrett i« to go, anH
of the students, Maiy W. JaUey
4*« %»•> ' f* - » • '_ *;• a. l''VA--j".Ja!_<

If.; W* W^A* p1

•f >q +9M « **J \ * jr *™/ f "» * • • ti »r» » •»*. w •<* i- |̂ - ^—.-

dent; Moie Stavery Wilson (1913), Y. W*
C. A, treasurer; aid Mabel Daly (1913)-

AtlJie regular das* racetisf on ,_
Resday noon, LUlie Stein and Helen Blade
Were elected as associate wwobers of the
class, i Some announcements were made
concerning the Sophomore Dance which is
to be heW on Friday, December ijth, and
ti* pins and rmgs which will be reiidy about
the same time. It wa$ decided to give
"Notasho" as a class party combined wHfc
» burlesque of the highly appreciated Soph-
omore and Junior Shows oh December 15.
The entertainment is to be managed, by
the previously elected "Nptasho" committee
and the regular class entertainment com-
mittee. Though a class party, the doors
will not be closed to any Undergraduates
interested in the performance. ,

tare was
man, w$
afternoon to

ence o
lecture-room,
Hie seats,
huddling
tingutsUed

finest

a
hi* i

his nearecs
fcT
women'r

%mM
JgjJ^'^Lc-.-.. ^tiMf''ofxy»i"~"innofcft tne du^:.

Tiove in*o fight, they
into the kcture-TT- .. , -, i^f - r -, -f-, i . . a •

room, and giflgittl and w^ipertd uutfl the
' • . — " - • iT^ ^T^^ • ' •"- ,_ • • -' - - '** • 'a^ai .. - - i*

mmi

body, Ww sonte mo<krft Diogenes, but tbe
affair mild* a deep and sotrowful impres-
sion on me. , We are hete to learn to be
noble, dignified women, and if we have.
those interests deeply at stake in our hearts,
surely tt will appear openly in our acddm.
Luckily, there are only a Jew of us who
haft any tendency to staio our ooOagt̂
name by such fooKsh behavior, more wn*^
thy of school-girls than women. But few
as there may be, to an outsider, aodi con-
duct is sure to mar the name of the rest
of the student body |B gentlewomen, at
the ancient Anglo-Saxon meaning of the

• • . • ;' ..,

Continue*! on p. 3, col. 3. '
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longer, u,u will awaken to the fact that
time-card, rae an unrealized dream on the
part of the authorities." 1 he btr»ger, in
the meantime has learned that somee.ne has
seen her Sophomore leave the building
about ten minutes ago.

Serious!}, Undergraduates. i< tins not a
distressing state of af tair*.- ^y« are the
first to complain it a victor is not an-
nounced to you, oTa telephone message is
not delivered. Yet-how-can um expect t(
be found if you have left no record of your

-whereabouts'? It seems a pity that so mam
of us are,too careless or too thoughtless to
sacrifice three minutes of our valuable^tune
to filling out our time-cards in the expect
ant office.

at
•«f

Subscription-~Oiie Year, $1,50.
Mailing Price, $1.60.
Strictly in Advance

ttiftttMr-'October̂ l, 1908
it Hew York, N. Y., under the Ac

o
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To the Editors of the BARNARD BULLETIN
The question has sometimes been raise1

whether Baffl&TtTstudents think. I believe
they do. Some more than others.

There are, officially, 513 students in
Barnard College.

Now I should like to ask of every student
as a personal favor, »nd for an entirely
serious purpose which I have in view, that
each one sejid me before the end of the
week one thought, expressed in not more
than say thirty words—the briefer, tfie bet-
ter—on a subject chosen almost at' random
and without any particular significance at-
taching to its choice; The Ethics of the
Social Lie.

Signatures are not 'indispensable,, but
•class membership must be indicated. Kindly
place the answers in my letter-box.

WILHELM BRAUN.

A stranger came one day to Barnard's
doors/and there asked for a young lady,
who was, let us say, in the Sophomore class.
•After a vain attempt at-eliciting informa-
tion front .the gate keeper,«4he visitor re-
paired to the reception room. In due course
f time in electric befl resounded sharply
thru the building, bringing cenewed hope
to the heart of the stranger. ^ At its sum-
mons, young women tore frantically! about
in all directions, some busily chattering,
others sternly ahead with the light of pur-
pose in their eyes. Finally she gained suf-

To the Editors of the BARNARD BULLETIN :
The letter by a member of the faculty, in

your last issue, could not fail to produce,
indeed was evidently intended to arouse,
considerable discussion and criticism. Some
of the statements, especially those on dra-
matics seem to demand a justification for
the existence of our plays.

Unfortunately, one of the objects of giv-
ing a play is thwraising of money; but ad-
vertising thejcojlege is not included in the
list -

As for undergraduate activities jn gen-
eral, and their influence on students' pow-
er& of thought, assuredly college life ought
to teach us to think. But it requires just as
much brain power to manage1 the finances
of the Undefgraduate Association or direct
the Y. W. C. A., or publish the Mortar-> . . *. - *• * f , j • • • "•" **•» yi Muun&n ine iviorts

fioent courage to stop a prl who was teslboard. as it does to digest some courses
precipitous in her progress .than the othersJ^President Butler realizes the v » W n f

&&*£ M*£ IW C±±TeSe "ed"catio\al fo^" he calls themThe girl, an Upper Classman, recommending that students be given credit
from her for "outside" activities, as .well as for

f ^jr f i A - - - - - — . - - j

looked blank. 'Tve just come from her
study, and she isn't there," she said, vague-
ly. Aw Freshman timidly suggested an in-
spection of the sought;1 f or ISuuliuinui eV
time-card. , The Upper Classman looked
at her with scorn, "When," she remarked
freezingly, "you have been up here a little

courses coming within the academic cnrri-
culum.

-Whether the student can attend to these
matters without injuring her regular work
is a question for her individual judgment

One Who Tries to. Think.

tbe Editors of the BARNARD BULLETIN-
We have heard a good deal lately about

the advantages of a city college, anil I cm
fancy many of you concurring with enthu.
jjiasm. but adding with a little regret; "Qf
cuurU-the residence life of such a college
nuist jsuffer. The students living in the
Hall must be few compared with the large
non-resident body; the .life cannot J)e so
unified, so complete, it must lack concen-
tration and the students must lo'^e that
sense of being wrapped away for a time
from ,the active world in a special world of
splendid opportunities/1

This is in a sense true. • The life of such
a college would seem at «nce to be divided
sfiarply into two parts, the resident and the
non-resident body. But I think that here
too we may turn our position to advantage
and make these two parts fall into so close
and helpful- a relation that the non-residents
will have a sense of sharing, the coveted
privileges of the Hall, and the residents
find their lives richer and saner for the con-
tact with students living at home.

^We nave all heard it ttid that college
life— meaning life in halls of 'residence— is
not wholly normal, and indeed it may not be
wholly normal for a hooaenojd to be made
up of people of approxnrateiy the same age
and the same pursuit, to be ande up, too, of
so many people, all fried lor a time from

of home andthe immediate
family. It is just here tet fte great •serv-

Body to our
ar.c non-

varying op-
the richer

something of
e and cannot

ice of the large non-
resident life
residents come
portunities, but all these
as well as the poorer,
you; you share the
if you would escape its ops and downs. All
this is of immense importance to our life at
Brooks Hail. It win be yofcf work in large
part if our residents are. less remote^from
the world, less lacking in ft tense of pro-
portion, more conscious of the ties and re-
sponsibilities awaiting them, fia a sense you
keep the wires up between us and our
homes and make easier te work, not loo
easy at best, of fitt^:Jj£fjjae*s place in
the world after: the four years of college
residence are-over. :

httman rela-n every
tion, there is a mutual tnd a mutual
obligation. The Brodb Jhtt firls^I hop?,*
make Brooks Hall seetn it iprtof home to
all of you. the life here gr*es a chance
for threshing oat in knifes questions
that concern the whole coBege. Characters
are tried by new standards* and new powers
and charms find fostering in that more inti-
mate life, to the ultimate profit of all of
vou. Perhaps, too, we may -in time create
at Brooks Hall thai sdffc of large leisurt

[or intellectual riilhwisill ttrrtfh we find
hard to get in thit tesy eJ^r.

Yes, residence Hie in ft dty college has its
imitations, but if we cm retfite here at

Barnard CoHege this ideal of helpful inter-
relation of all the parts,-and can make hn-
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interest
concent •
Alma .M

*Vrever the charge of division of
1 think we shall not be able to
mrselves as wishing for any other

MABEL FOOTS WEEKS.

lo tin I - l i ter of the BARNARD BULLETIN:
pear Madam:— - ^

The "act that, ^t this .time, New, York
Citv i- flooded with operatic melody, the
fact tlui "pera is a branch of the science
and a i t < > f music, and the /fact that music
in all ib branches forms a link in the chain
of higher education which we are supposed
to recti\e and enjoy,—what has this to do
with college life, and how can^n help the

|.college girl? , |.
In the European cities,' the students of

the University have a recognized place, and
a reduced rate of admission to ie Opera
Houses. Thus interest in musical affairs,
and in music, is maintained.

Frequent hearings 61 operatic works
might impel one to study the history of
opera, or the history of some branch of
music. But what do most of our girls know
about the opera, of its forms and parts, of
the methods of composer and libretist, of
the functions of singer; conductor, ballet
or orchestra,—of a tyndred other things
that would help to
an opera? The a
student, at the UmVetsity, small

toowledge*
the time is coming when Americans w.ill
lead the way in the dcveloftest of Ameri-
cans as musicians and m the making of
music for Americans^ ftpjLit is against
such a time that w* *t teflnt sfeoott be
prepared.

Would it be such
our college girls' to
the opera-houses, a
as Mendelssohn and,
be so impossible
have great artists,
(as they tb abroad),

*t Special
such'concert halls

? Would it
CoQm to

give an exhibition
:theatre? Here in OUT
musical subjects ^ _
dents wishing to attea^
• , ^> ^^A^^r-~- T^~" ̂
interest, our apprai***; cor
would be mat -
college-trained
full benefijt^of a _ .__..,
tiqn to the musical knowledge ,.
count the present-day half-hearted
instruction, and could teach music 14 a way
at once interesting add' instruct*

Some such plan as wms successttlly in-
wPirated at the Manhattan OpentlHouseh*t.fa1l, nii&ht ^ ̂  g^ ̂  fc JL ^y

addi-

necessary movement which woold\ give
every college student the opportunity of be-
^A*V%d*_. _^ ^ta » ^^^ fca - Lorer of Music.

COMMITTEES OF THE ASSOCIATE
ALUMNAE.

The Alumnae Association is a very active
factor in college life, though many grad-
uates fail to fully appreciate the fact. The
committees of the . Association are printed
to show the students those who are, at
present, actively connected with the Asso-
ciation and thereby to increase undergradu-
ate interest in graduate college affairs :

Finance Committee
Chairman, Mrs. Ellinor R. Endicott, 'oo;

Ruth Home, 03; Mrs. Anne McK. Har-
rington, '02; Aurelie M. Reynard, ex-
officio,
1 Statistics Committee '"

Chairman, Annie E. H. Meyer, '98;
Dorothy Brewster, '06 ; Virginia Boyd, '06 ;
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Compton, '01.

Students' Aid Committee
Chairman, Mabel Parsons, '95; Doro-

thea Eltzner, '08; Alma F. .Wallach, '01;
HvErskine, '04; E..G. Stolly.

Membership Committee
Chairman, Sophie P. Woodman, '07;

Ruth B. Home, \m Mrs. Compton, *oi;
Mary Maxon

e, \m
, '08-; May Ingalls, '09.

Christmas Reunion
. .Chairman, Edith Handy, '05; E4hel~M*
Pool, '03; Mabel S. Douglass, '99; Chris-
tina X McKim, '01; Florence S. Wyeth,,

'/ Resident Scholarship
Chairman, Carita Spencer, '02; Mrs. Lily

M. Jones, '05; Eva Vom Baur, '09; Ger-
'08; Yireinia C ^ersleeve,

^t • - v -. Committee .
Chairman, Mrs. AKce D. Miller, '99; Eva

S. Potter,. '96; Edna S. Brown,, '07.
Student-Activities ' • - —

Qiairman, AKce G. Chase, .'96, and 'nine-
teen others whose object it is to meet • the

social affairs and so promote friend-
ship.

WEEKLY BULLETIN.
Dec. 8, 12.00—Undergrad Meeting.
Dec. c^ 4.00—Lecture by .Mrs. ArN

Meyer on the Pictures in
Barnard CoUege (M the-
atre).

Dec. 10, $qo—Trustees' Meeting.,
Dec. 10, ixto—In Chapel Y. -W. C. A.

Mass Meeting.
Dec. 14, 4.00—Craigie Club entertain-

ment to the college in the-
atre. •

Dec. 15, 12.00—Y. W. C. A. meeting in
room 139.

Dec. 15, 4.00—1912 Class Party in the-
atre...

CHARLIE FRIEDGEN
R U G G I S T

Amsterdam Avwme.-Cor. 114^ Street
Aattt«*am hvwm, Cor. x«oA Str»*t

Prescriptions Ctrefa
iciouft .Sod*—Sundries at BoA

A atores

Continued from p. j, col. 3."
word. And surely there is no girl here in
Barnard, in her\erious moments, when
she thinks of her own good name and that
of her Alma Mater,^who would not long
with all her heart to reach the far-off
standards of an ideal gentle-woman. There
is more in the word than fine manners, but'
even these are included. It is perhaps a
very slight matter, but one that we all can
think over.

Without wish to offend,
An Undergrad*

To the Editor of the BARNARD &ULLSTINI
Dear Madam:—

I wish to say a word concerning the be-
havior of the students at the class teas in
the Undergraduate Study. The plates which
are filled in the pantry, are emptied be*
fore the study can even be reached^ and
usually by people who have already had one
helping.. There is always.,, enough to go
around, provided each takes her fair share,
which I ,am sorry to say does not always
happen. There is no cowtcjr abom *>
guests or Upperdassmen. The table is
surrounded by a howling mob, which re-
minds one more of a bargain counter than
a tea table. Tea is spilled aot only on fte
girls, but alt over the furniture and rugs>
which are not really ours, but for the use of
the college and future classes, It seems, higji
time for the girls to realize |haf good-man-
ners count for something as well as good

ijfta* <fl.fi, *a « "WW*«f<i*i

- 1911
At the 1911 class

siasm was shown at the
report made by Madeleine Hifsli,
of the Junior Shew Committee. Owl.,
was tdeared; of this $100 is to be given to
the 1911 Mortarboard, and $ttM» &e Ju-
nior Ball O

1911 will give itself a Christmas Class
Party; . _ _

•I
Office, 56 Court St, BftHklyn, N.V.

TELEPHONE 3277 If AIM

^*, ygOQlCSrH^ «
*^^^MMM mmA ff^U "4i^^mi^y^^v ^^^^^w ^^^^^^w

Stationery, Athletic Goods
X^oimrt Prlcm

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITV BOOKSTORE

Th«>nJy officUl Book«toro on
LtinCXE A

' *"
Booksellers, Publishort and Importer*
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JOHN F. KLIPP
PHARMACIST -

' STORES
, C>r. JlOth St. .., .BVay, Cor. I l i th St.

Wectchestef "Ave., Ci>r, Simpson

CAfS undTGOWNS
Lowest Prices for Best

Material and Wofkmanship

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

Cox Sons & Vtning
262 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

Barnard R«pr«Mnttttv«
Miss LUilan Spboadlar, ' 1 1

SOCIETE FRANCAISE HOLDS A BO
- CIAL MEETING.

." On Wednesday, December i, la Societe
Francajse held a social meeting which about
fifty members attended. M. Muller, the
honorary president, lectured on the educa-
tion of French girls. He said in part :
"The French people do not have equality
of education. A boy in France may avail
himself of two kinds of Education ; namely,
the classical, and the non-classical. A girl
is taught neither* of these, but merely ac-
complishments to tit her for a social life.
Her. course consists of history, geography.
'reading classical authors, writing compo-
iitioiis, dancing And musfc.~~

''The French Revolution;" continued M.
Muller, "has not wiped out all traditions.
One of those that remain is that a French
£U*l.&hou]d not be so highly educated as her

Sfce ii ttoi prepared for college,
but for marriage." * . ' __

' At the end o!~fbe lecture "after refresh-
ments had been served, Paula Lambert, the
tecrettry, read a French poem, entitled*

N. Y.
Makers of

Caps & Gowns
T. Barnard 1900,

1«03, W4, ^05, '06, 07, '08,
Class contracts t specialty . Correct Hoods ftf ill.

Miss Vora Jaques, I <? 1.0. Agent for B .rnard

THE

KIMOX HAT
IS i:\IYERSALLY REGOCA'IZED AS

- THE STANDARD BY WHICH
ALL OTHERS ARE Jl 'DGED

J, Grant Senia Pressi

WeVrinttbe leading
College, School an</

Church Publications

Sheffield farms
SLAWSON-DECKER CO.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Alain Harlem Office, 3229 Broadway
— „- --^ ..... .._ ....... ._.._^ ____ ̂  ______ ̂ ^ ̂ ^^^__^_^_^^^^^^^^^t^^mm^

College Text-Books •
NEW AND

HAND
A. 0. SCILER, Amsterdam Ave., near 120th tout

Y. W. C. A. NEWS.
;,pn Friday, December 10, there will be

an open meeting of the Y. W. C. A. in
Room 139, at 13 o'clock, to discuss the
change of basis. This question cames up
for decision at the next business meetkigy
December 15, and before that time it was
thought advisable to give the college at
large an opportunity to hear both sides of
the question.

That same afternoon the Silver Bay Fair
Trill be held in the theatre. The object of
this fan- id to raise money to send Barnard
firls to the Rochester Convention which
comes the last week in December, and to
tfte Silver Ray Conference which is held in
the Spring. Fancy articles, home-made
cakes, candies and ices will be on sale. The
help of the college is asked in this under-
taking. Come buy ypur Christmas pres-
ents! _.__ ̂

Barnard Stndtnt* will b* iccontod sifecUl price* it• f^

1646 BROADWAY ,
mkde at College or

_ TON'S -

ICE CREAM
CUrlott* RUH« tnd Fancy Cakes, alto French

Ice Cnanu, Socbets and Puddings
Wow ottde better* Countless minions ttaefhta.

DEPOT, 14tt Wi»T JOTth ST.
_Phone 6883 Columbus

MALANDRE BROS.
Jflort9t0 -

Weddings, Dinners, Funeral WorFof1 all
Kinds Supplied up on the shortest no-

tice. Best Workmanship and
Lowest Prices Guaranteed •

2082 BROADWAY Near. ?2nd Street

The Enormous Demand for
Vanilla Chocolate

U the i**«tt of Mftqualled Smooth.
»BM. Purity, Quality* and that Real
Cocoa Bean Flavor.

Continued from p. i, col. i.

_ It Deemed most natural to' have JuJia
Goldberg there, and all enjoyed immensely
her delightful interpretation of Arbett's
In the Spring Time" and,one of Langs*
Irish love songs/' Elizabeth.,Gray (1012)

recited a scene from -To Have and To
Hold with much winsomeness and charm.
Edith Morns (1912) and" her sister Ger^
trude (1911) gave so much pleasure bv
their first rollicking vocal duet, that thev
were compelled to perform, a Second time

in Sa^d renew ̂ ^' Aft'r this da"c'
were the chief attractions till th^eHd^f
a very successful afternoon. "

1910 CLASS MEETING.
At the (i9TO regular class meeting the

.following new members, Miss Maud Pettit,

71-73 WEST 125th STREET

.^n8th Street ano! Amsterdam Avenue ;

^ Shteko of Languages

Foreign Languages Taught, by Foreign
Instructors

9 " • . .

Practical Courses la ~~n

French, German^ $ pettish, Italian

Classes—Private Ifssoj^^^nyersAtion. ^

^ Ph.D,

Phone, 5126 Morning

r cd&ros A SAKKIDIS
-FLOKISTS—
3064 Broadway

Near I2ist Street

- THE DbRMS BOOK STORE
Amsterdam Ave.f near H5th St

Carries Complete, line ~ of Barnard
Books, Stationery, etc.

Conveniently located to presidents of
Brooks Hall

Open Evenings. "

FLOWEES
Fresh every, day •

, Decorations a specialty
ANGEL & SPECHERIS

1241 Amsterdam Avenue
Corner izist Street

Telephone, 7140 Momingside "

Ethel Pettit, and *lis| Agnes
were enrolled. Miss Baity announced ttaf
there would be an open meeting of the Y-
W. C. Anb discuss the new basis of mem-
bership in the Association. The meeting
adjourned after the President made a
announcements about Uiidergrad.
practice, the Mortarboard and the
rings and pins. '


